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Personalized Marketing for You!
Thank you for your investment in the 2021 Rocky Mountain Dental Convention
(RMDC) Anywhere virtual convention. At RMDC we want to help you get the
most return on your investment as possible. We have put together some tips,
resources and marketing collateral to promote your participation in RMDC
Anywhere and drive traffic to your booth.
Custom invites, landing pages, social shares and banners.
These materials are provided through our marketing vendor, Feathr. Your custom dashboard allows you
to input a company description and logo, invite customers and makes it easy for them to register for
RMDC Anywhere. The dashboard also includes social share options for Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn,
as well as banner ads. These invites are easily shared by having your team link the invite landing page in
their email signature.
Custom listing in official convention mobile app
Available in December 2020, exhibitors and sponsors will be able to customize their app listing with a
logo and description. You can also connect with registered attendees and post to the social wall through
the mobile app.
Virtual swag bag insert*
Provide RMDC attendees with current deals, show-only promotions or new products with a
no-cost insert in the virtual convention swag bag. This will be emailed to all registered attendees. Check
the Exhibitor Services Center for details.
Connect with attendees on social media
Participating companies are invited and encouraged to join the conversation on the RMDC Facebook
page. Post about your participation, comment and like posts and connect with attendees. Use the hashtag
#rmdc21.
Why should you take advantage of these marketing options?
• They are included in your booth package or sponsorship agreement.
• They help ensure your customers know where to find you at the event
• Events are competitive! These tools help maximize your investment in being a part of the event
by promoting yourself before the show.
• They drive more virtual foot traffic and leads to your booth or session.
• Branding is critical! It takes 6-8 touch-points before someone recognizes your brand.
• Partners who enhance their pre-show marketing have experienced increases in leads up to 140%!
• Consistency is key – the more you share, the more likely it is your contacts will take action.
Have questions about accessing your dashboard or promoting your presence
at RMDC Anywhere? Contact the RMDC team at (303) 488-9700 or marcom@mdddsdentist.com.
*Available to exhibitors only.

